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At the end of this presentation you 

will… 

- Understand how TWU-Teacher Education is infusing 

AR/VR as part of it bilingual/ESL education candidate 

training. 

- Imagine new ways of thinking and teaching. 

- Learn how to build teacher candidates confidence in 

AR/VR technology. 

- See examples of how AR/VR are used in critical 

shortage area of bilingual/ESL education. 

- Learn about simulation training using XR with 

TeachLive. 



Overview of Recent Generations 



Digital Natives 

 “Students nowadays 

think and process the 

information different”. 

(Prensky, 2001, 2016) 

 

 “Our system is not 

adapted in order to 

respond to their 

needs”. (Prensky, 2001, 

2016) 

 



What are immersive 
technologies? 

 According to Blyth (2018), are 
new forms of experience that 
employ sounds and images 
to create engrossing 
simulated learning 
environments and allow the 
“real world” to merge with 
the digital world. 

 Augmented Reality 

 Virtual Reality 

 Mixed Reality 

 Artificial Intelligence 

 Blockchain 

 



We’ve been training our bilingual/ESL 

pre-service teachers with… 

Augmented Reality 

 The ability to layer data and 

images over materials and actual 

spaces. 

 

Virtual Reality 

 The use of computer technology 

to create simulated, interactive, 

immersive environments. 

 



Limitless benefits with 

AR/VR 

 Both technologies are changing the 

way we are providing K-12 and 

university students experiential learning 

opportunities.  

 

 Both technologies provide alternative 

modes to traditional teaching methods 

and support the learning of ESL/bilingual 

students and of students with learning 

challenges (Liu, Salisbury, 

Vanhabzadeh, & Sahin, 2017). 

 



 AR/VR activities & materials increase student engagement, 

motivation, and participation (Burstyn, Walker, Shelton, and Pederson, 

2017; Hsu, Lin, and Yang, 2017).  

 Students are familiarized with both technologies. 

 Often lower cost and apps are readily available making it feasible for 

our students. 

(App store/Google play) 

 The experience can eliminate the language barrier, reduce anxiety, 

and be non-linguistic. By this means that the students can have an 

experience with a scientific concept and then tie it back to the 

vocabulary of the class (Sala, 2016). 

 Learning with AR/VR is fun! 

 



Our bilingual/ESL pre-

service teacher training 

 Prepare for the actual 

classroom 

 Parental involvement and 

crucial conversations 

 Support high-leverage 

practices 



Our bilingual/ESL pre-
service teachers training 

 Learn about the proficiency in the 

use of instructional technologies 

 Discussion on emergent 

technologies in education 

 Provide a list of resources in AR/VR 

 AR training + application 

 VR training + application 

 Infusion of both technologies on 

integrated lesson plans 

 Learn to design VR field trips 



Cont. 

 Create and integrate in depth learning 

experiences 

 Align content to specific lessons based on 

the TEKS and ELPS 

 Learn to work with STEAM and vocabulary 

learning 

 Integrate Translanguaging 

 Dual-language experiences 

 Culturally Relevant Teaching 

 



Training with AR 







Training with 

Smartphone Based VR 



Training with VR 

 Includes developing 

educational 

content for 

bilingual/ESL. 

Work with 

instructional design. 

 



Training with AR 
 Learning to create VR Tours with 

photo 360 and video. 





Training 

with VR 









TLE TeachLivE™ 

Lab at TWU 

 Where real and digital 
worlds interact  

 Mixed Reality is the 
combination of digital 

interaction with the 
experience of the real world 
(Donally, 2018; Hughes, 
Stapleton, Hughes, & Smith, 
2005 ). 

 TLE TeachLivE™ is a mixed-
reality teaching environment 
supporting teacher practice 
in classroom management.  

 





Any 

questions? 



Contact me! 

 Jorge F. Figueroa, Ph.D. 

Stoddard Hall 118 

940-898-2273 

jfigueroa2@twu.edu 

@jfigueroaflores 
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